SHIELD PLUS™
MONITOR. MAINTAIN. PROTECT.
Shield Plus was developed with a wide range of management
features that enable you to optimize your equipment and
crew. A web-based solution, Shield Plus can be accessed
from any device and utilizes geofencing capabilities to create
restricted areas and reduced speed zones. Combine that
with real-time tracking of equipment, task management and
work efficiency reports, and you have everything you need
to maximize the effectiveness of your operation.

www.textronfleetmgmt.com

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY
Shield Plus from Textron Fleet Management (TFM) allows
you to receive detailed efficiency reports to maximize
and manage your crew’s workload, to raise revenue and
lower expenses. Shield Plus is a web-based system that
is accessible anytime, anywhere, using your computer,
smartphone or tablet, allowing you to stay connected
wherever the job takes you.

ACTIVITY AND TASK MANAGEMENT
Shield Plus allows you to create specific activity zones throughout your
property, establish target times for task completion, and balance workloads
among your equipment and staff. Leverage real-time data to obtain
equipment usage, mileage, hours, work and idle time to maintain healthy
equipment and manage operations.

EQUIPMENT TRACKING AND TRAVEL HISTORY
With Shield Plus, you can access real-time information and locations of all
equipment. View travel history to analyze travel times between activity
areas and optimize efficiency, getting the most out of your workday.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
Define reduced speed zones and restricted geofence areas to keep your
crew safe. Shield Plus will send you instant alerts detailing the location of
equipment when exceeding speed limits or entering a protected geofence
location.

COMPREHENSIVE FUNCTIONALITY
EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT & GEOFENCING

Real-Time Tracking, Geofencing and Speed Alerts
Real-Time Geofencing
Utilization Data
TASK MANAGEMENT

Custom Activity Zones

CONNECTIVITY

Access from any device 24 hours a day
SUPPORT

Extended Warranty & Service
Built-in Internal Battery
Automatic Software Updates

Target Completion Times
Work Efficiency Reports
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